
Malcolm A. Sleater
Dec. 22, 1942 ~ May 20, 2021

Dear Malcom, You embodied so many God like attributes... and continually, and graciously shared them with

everyone you met. The Swenson family, along with so many others, have been richly blessed to have known you...

and to have been recipients of your kindness your smiles and many cherished photo’s and game films. I can

honestly say that after this life I hope I find myself near Malcom Sleater... because then I know I will be near my

Father in Heaven! We Love You Malcom!!

    - Doug Swenson

Malcolm was a great guy, I will always remember him helping my father at the Shop N Go. He was a loyal customer

and friend to us all at the store. He would always tell me to fix the sticky Fresca button on the soda machine! which

I did get around to eventually! haha! Wish he didn't have to leave, he will be missed.

    - Ted David Smith

My family and I had the pleasure of living below Malcom for the last year and a half. The first time we met Malcom,

he helped us get our keys out of our locked truck. Despite numerous failed attempts from all of us, Malcom would

not quit until the job was done! We wished we had known him more, and longer, but in the short time we knew him

we learned that he was kind and talented and always willing to help. From fixing our leaking tub, to bringing cookies

to our doorstep before church, we are grateful to have crossed paths with him in this lifetime. He truly was a good

man.

    - Darian Dutton

So grateful to have met and worked with Malcolm these last few years. A good soul. Thankful for all those that 

adopted him over the years into their families as well. That love and care for others is what makes mortality joyful in



the midst of the tough times. See you on the other side my friend. 

 

    - Scott Rackham

Forgive me for not knowing what to say other than Malcolm was such a kind and thoughtful person! Just a little

story, About ten years ago Kevin and Malcolm helped remodel my home, they knocked out a wall between my

kitchen and living room we were going to put the vent in the floor which we were OK with but Malcolm came up with

a better idea and went the extra mile and blended it in with the vent in the wall. I honestly know in my heart

anybody else would’ve just slapped it together and called it good. I learned that’s not how Malcolm was he was a

very honest and a thoughtful man! I know he is loved by all that have met him and he will be missed and never

forgotten. Sincerely Scott and Deya Reed.

    - Scott Reed


